Dear Sr. Jayanti Kirpalani,
150 media outlets covered your statement last month.
In April, you signed the Interfaith Climate Change Statement (ICCS), which was presented in
New York to the President of the UN General Assembly just days before over 170 world
leaders signed and 15 countries ratified the Paris Agreement. You joined with over 270
other faith leaders from 56 countries around the world - reaffirming the faith community’s
support for the Paris Agreement and supported the call for accelerated climate change action
to keep global temperature rise to no more than 1.5C above pre-industrial levels.
Taking our message to the world - Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust
Next week, on 12 June, the 6-month anniversary of the Paris Agreement, people of all faiths
and spiritualities will come together to give thanks for our earth’s abundant blessings and, in
solidarity with those at greatest risk from climate change, continue to press world leaders to
limit global temperature rise to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels - not the more commonly
utilized 2͒C level. We’ve prepared a two-page briefing paper for you to describe the urgency
of the situation and the difference between 1.5°C and 2°C - click here to read it.
We hope you’ll spread the word and join the Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust
campaign. Would you:




Click here to support Sacred Earth & call for governments to push for 1.5C:
http://sacredearth2016.org/
Share a message with your followers encouraging them to take part. Click here for
materials and sample messages: http://sacredearth2016.org/resources.
Share a prayer, video or reflection about the sacredness of the earth that we can post
on the campaign website by emailing: signup@ourvoices.net

Actions Globally
Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust will be taking place in Europe, Latin America, North America,
Asia, Africa and Australasia. There will be a beautiful diversity of actions taking place, such
as:






A ‘Green Iftar’ celebrating the Prophetic diet as part of Ramadan
A global online meditation
A 24 hour solidarity fast
Multifaith mobilisations in Rio de Janeiro, Santiago & Washington DC
Many people are already sharing videos of what makes the world sacred to them.

In addition, communities and congregations will be making Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust the
focus of their prayer & worship on June 12. Already we’ve heard about almost 100 events
taking place, across 33 countries and on every continent!
Your Leadership Matters

The Interfaith Climate Change Statement showed that your leadership makes a

difference. We as faith leaders must continue to honor our sacred trust to be the earth’s
guardians.The Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust mobilization will show that in the wake of the Paris
Agreement, religious support for increased climate action is an unabated, growing spiritual
force.
We look forward to working with you to press world leaders to act quickly and decisively to
address the climate crisis.
In faith,
Rev’d Fletcher Harper
Executive Director, GreenFaith

P.S Here’s a short prayer I’ve written for Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust. Please feel free to share
this – or write your own and share it with us using the #SacredEarth2016
Sacred Earth, Sacred Trust - A Prayer
Source of all goodness and all life, we offer our thanks for this sacred earth. The natural
world is a precious gift. We often forget that we are one earth, one human family. Today, we
celebrate this fact.
It is our sacred duty to protect the vulnerable, to provide for the future of our children, to
show compassion to the earth. Today, we accept this responsibility. Please, give us the
strength to change ourselves and to care for the world.

